Myristic acid-conjugated polyethylenimine for brain-targeting delivery: in vivo and ex vivo imaging evaluation.
To investigate the potential of myristic acid (MC) to mediate brain delivery of polyethylenimine (PEI) as a gene delivery system, a covalent conjugate (MC-PEI) of MC, and PEI was synthesized. A near-infrared fluorescence probe, IR820 was conjugated to MC-PEI to explore its in vivo distribution after intravenous (i.v.) administration in mice. The brain targeting ability of MC-PEI was evaluated by near-infrared fluorescence imaging and analyzed semiquantitatively by fluorescence intensity, respectively. Significant NIR fluorescent signal was detected in the brain 12 h after i.v. administration and further confirmed by imaging the whole brain and brain slices. Semiquantitative results from fluorescence intensity further supported the successful brain delivery of MC-PEI which led to a very significant increase ( approximately 200%) in the brain uptake after i.v. injection in comparison with unmodified PEI. The capability of MC-PEI to condense DNA was further confirmed using agarose gel retardation assay, indicating its potential for gene delivery. The significant in vivo and ex vivo results suggest that MC-PEI is a promising brain-targeting drug delivery system, especially for gene delivery.